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Introduction
Background
The use of liquid ink in HP Indigo presses can lead to problems with ink
adhesion. When printed on regular paper the ink can easily be removed
with an eraser or adhesive tape.
Therefore during the last couple of years the paper suggested by HP
Indigo for printing on Indigo presses has been Sapphire treated. Sapphire
is a cationic solution that keeps the charged pigment on the paper and
maximizes the ink adhesion. Sapphire treatment is expensive and causes
the paper to yellow, which gives a very short shelf life. Sapphire treated
paper is still the benchmark.
Five years ago ArjoWiggins developed a treatment containing a compound which gives longer shelf life than Sapphire treated paper and good
ink adhesion. This paper works well and ArjoWiggins have a patent pending to protect this product.
Since ArjoWiggins has identified another chemical with similar properties that improves ink adhesion, the current compound will be replaced in
the near future. ArjoWiggins has developed a theory why chemicals with
certain properties maximize the ink adhesion. This theory needed to be
proven so that ArjoWiggins could patent the treatment of the paper.

Purpose
The purpose of this project is to enable ArjoWiggins to produce a paper
with improved properties, such as shelf life and better ink adhesion than
the benchmark.

Goal
The goal of this project is to evaluate paper treated with the candidate
compound and to prove the theory surrounding why chemicals with certain properties maximize the ink adhesion of paper printed on HP Indigo
presses.

Method
Information was gathered through literature studies and discussions
with experienced people, especially within ArjoWiggins. Experiments was
performed in the laboratory at ArjoWiggins Research and Development
Centre. A production trial was carried out and the paper was tested.
Digital Academy, where HP performs the test for the Indigo approved list,
was contacted. The mill where the paper is produced and a digital print
company was visited.

Focus
This project is delimited to the evaluation of paper treated with the candidate compound primarily considering ink adhesion and ageing.
To protect ArjoWiggins research chemicals that are not covered by
8
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patent will not be named. Neither are any specific formulations, nor can
the particular group of chemicals with those properties that, according to
the theory develped by ArjoWigggins, improves ink adhesion be named. In
the experiments described they are only described as being in the group
or not.

Resources
ArjoWiggins Research and Development Centre provided all the chemicals and equipment needed for the experiments. The supervisor, Mark
Watson and his colleagues have extensive knowledge about the chemicals
used and if necessary the examiner, Åsa Lyne could be consulted.
ArjoWiggins also has a large amount of literature on the subject.
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1 ArjoWiggins
ArjoWiggins is an Anglo-French company with its headquarter in Issyles-Moulineaux in France. The company employs 7500 persons around
the world.
ArjoWiggins has 28 manufacturing sites, mostly in France but also in
other parts of Europe, in South America and the US. ArjoWiggins produce 120 million tonnes of paper per year. In 2001 ArjoWiggins had a total
sales of two billion Euros and a profit of 158 million Euros.
ArjoWiggins has three Research and Development Centres (R&D), two
in France and one in the UK. The R&D Centre in Beaconsfield, UK
employs about 60 persons. The site contains machinery and equipment
used to provide information to the mills. The work performed at the site
involves creating new products and improving existing products and production processes.

1.1 Products
Carbonless paper has been one of ArjoWiggins most important products
for a long time.
The most important products today are fine paper, art paper, and security paper. The percentage of the turnover per activity is shown in Figure 1.
7% Security
products

9% Art & Cover
42% Creativity &
Communication

20% Coated US
z

22% Speciality
products

Figure 1, Turnover per activity

1.2 Conqueror
Conqueror was first produced in 1888. Conqueror is a well-known brand,
especially within the UK. The name signifies high standards and quality.
1.2.1 Conqueror CX22 for Indigo
The Conqueror CX22 for Indigo was developed to meet the growing need
of paper for digital print on Indigo. The paper is treated during production with a compound which adhers the ink to the surface. Therefore the
paper has high ink adhesion. Conqueror for Indigo also has excellent
blanket release, runnability and print quality.
10
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1.2.1.1 Base paper
The base paper is standard Conqueror CX22, which is a smooth paper
used for fine images and when good ink holdout is required.
1.2.1.2 Production
The paper is produced at the Stowford Mill in Ivybridge and Stoneywood
Mill in Aberdeen. The furnish used is chemical pulp of softwood, hardwood, cotton fibres and filler (e.g. PCC) and broke (Langley R,
ArjoWiggins).
To get a smooth surface the paper is calendared with a very high load
in a hard calendar. (Brander J, ArjoWiggins)
1.2.2 Improvements
ArjoWiggins is always working to improve their products. The goal with
Conqueror for Indigo is to improve the ink adhesion so that it can be “best
in class” for HP Indigo.
ArjoWiggins would also like to improve the shade of the paper, giving a
whiter shade and less ageing, which means an even longer shelf life.
Compatibility with other printing methods is also an important feature.
If the paper is compatible for all the print methods, it means that the customers do not need to buy one paper for each printing method. It also
means that the customers can pre- or post-print the paper in and other
printing method. For example pre-print in offset and then print in Indigo.
The candidate compound is cheaper than the current compound. So a
larger amount of the compound can be used without extra cost. (Saunders
R, ArjoWiggins)

1.3 Marketing
Conqueror for Indigo is sold through retailers around Europe. In Sweden
ArjoWiggins products are sold through Papyrus and in the UK through
Co Paper and Antalis.
The end consumers of the product are usually small digital print companies who produce publications with high quality like brochures and folders.
Conqueror Indigo is a paper of very high standard and quality.
The market for Indigo paper is still very small compared to other digital markets like Inkjet. The total market of paper for Indigo is assumed
to be around 3000 tonnes per year (Niessen L, ArjoWiggins) and the uncoated paper is only a small part of this market.
ArjoWiggins offers three different grades for Indigo, Conqueror CX22,
Conqueror Laid, Conqueror Stonemarque all at grammages 100-240 g/m2.
That ArjoWiggins offers a range of paper for Indigo is not well known
and since the products are slightly more expensive than the benchmark,
Sapphire treated paper, it is at this moment highly important for
ArjoWiggins to be on the HP Indigo approved list. The approved list has
also become more important since HP bought Indigo.
Through marketing campaigns ArjoWiggins also tries to get the digital
print companies and designers to use their paper in production. A competition has been launched where the designers and printing companies can
11
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win a digital camera if they send in photos of the publications that they
have produced with Conqueror for Indigo.

1.4 Competitors
Conqueror for Indigo is sold within Europe and therefore does not compete with the products sold on the US market.
Sapphire treated paper are still the main product used in Indigo presses.
All of the products and competitors named below are on the Indigo
approved list. See Appendix B for complete HP approved list.
1.4.1 Fedrigoni
The Fedrigoni products are well known in their home market, Italy.
They offer six uncoated finishes in weights from 85-300 g/m2, among
them Splendergel and SOHO. The range has very high toner adhesion but
‘set off ’ problems occur. The product has a short shelf life and is thought
to contain Ethylenimine, the same chemical used for Sapphire treatment.
(Saunders R, ArjoWiggins)
1.4.2 Tullis Russell
Tullis Russell offers 12 different weights from 95-600 g/m2. The ink adhesion is poor as well as the general printability.

2 Digital paper
The commercial printing business has been struggling for the few last
years. Despite this the digital segment has grown rapidly. In 2002 there
were over 4000 digital presses in operation in the US and according to
CAP Ventures, a consulting company, that number will be 15,000 by 2010
(Harold Cody, 2003). Digital printers are here referred to as printers that
are capable of printing more than 24 sheets per minute.
According to CAP Ventures there are currently 650 HP Indigo presses
installed in the US and about 2000 worldwide.

2.1 Properties of Indigo paper
2.1.1 Ink adhesion
Since ink does not bond strongly to the paper surface unless treated, it
can easily be removed with a post-it note or adhesive tape. The ink can
also be removed with a sharp object, which appears as a scratch. This is
a problem during binding and finishing. The ink adhesion issue is most
obvious in large blocks with thick layers of ink. Sapphire treatment (see
2.1.1.1), other post-production treatments, or treatment during production can prevent poor ink adhesion.
On coated paper this is not an issue since the ink bonds to the coating.
12
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2.1.1.1 Sapphire solution
To improve the ink adhesion the paper can be treated with Sapphire, a
polymer-based solution that binds ElectroInk to paper and maximizes the
ink adhesion. Sapphire contains Ethylenimine consisting of amino
groups, which are hydrophilic and ethylene groups, which are hydrophobic. This helps to combine material of different nature and promote adhesion. Ethylenimine is highly cationic and basic and therefore reacts with
acid groups (www.shinwoochem.com).
2.1.1.2 Sapphire treatment
The Sapphire application is either done by the mill or by the user. An offset press can be used for this purpose, sheet or web fed but it is important
that it has a continuous dampening system. It is also important that the
solution does not come into contact with exposed plates since this degrades the plates and effect the treatment badly.
The recommended coat weight is 7-15g/m2 depending on the paper.
2.1.1.3 Disadvantage of Sapphire treatment
Sapphire treatment causes the paper to yellow after a comparatively
short time. The efficacy of the treatment also wears off with time (David
Owen). Therefore the shelf time is only five months if wrapped in a
vapour barrier wrapping paper. The vapour barrier helps to keep the
right humidity level, but to get the best result sapphire treated paper
should be used within a month. Therefore it is very hard to keep a stock
of Sapphire treated paper (Cody Harold 2003).
Another disadvantage with Sapphire treatment is that it is expensive,
adding another 20-40% to the cost of the paper (Cody Harold, 2003). HP
has therefore been giving the Sapphire solution to their customers, which
enables them to print without extra expense and without problems with
ink adhesion. This has been very costly for HP (Jones G, ArjoWiggins).
Sapphire treated paper cannot be used in an offset press since the fountain solution has a pH of 7 or lower. Sapphire that has a pH of 11 will
cause scumming (Indigo Guide to Sapphire treatment).
Ethylenimine is known to be cancerogenic and should be handled with
care (Indigo Guide to Sapphire treatment).
It is hard to apply Sapphire evenly over the paper (see Figure 2), which
causes the ink adhesion to be lower in some areas than others (Jones G,
ArjoWiggins).
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Figure 2, Adhesion on Sapphire treated paper. The tape pull test has been performed on the
whole black area shown but since Sapphire is applied unevenly the ink adheres better to the
surface on one side.

2.1.2 Registration
Alignment of different colours is a problem when several colours are over
printed (eg. three-colour black). This occurs because the ink tends to travel if it is not fixed properly. Sapphire treatment is good at preventing
poor registration. Adding a fixing agent or other compound to the coating
can also counteract poor registration (Jones G, ArjoWiggins).
2.1.3 Dusting
If the surface is not strong enough particles will lift from the surface
during printing. The dust builds up on the blanket. Dusting makes cleaning the blanket more difficult.
2.1.4 Runnability
It is important that the paper runs well in the press and that jams do not
occur. Since the blanket is highly positively charged it is important that
the paper surface is cationic and alkaline so it repels the blanket and the
ink can be transferred without the paper sticking to the blanket.
2.1.5 Blanket life
A paper with a rough surface decreases the length of life of the blanket.
2.1.6 Shelf life
Shelf life is how long the paper can be stored before being used without
yellowing or losing its adhesive properties.

2.2 Tests performed at Digital Academy
Conqueror for Indigo is on HP Indigo’s approved media list, the HP certified substrates. This means that the paper has gone through a qualification procedure with several tests at the Digital Academy in the United
Kingdom. The tests are also performed at the Rochester Institute of
Technology (RIT) in North America.
14
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The qualification process is divided into two main parts, first an initial
screening test and then a more comprehensive and detailed test to study
how the paper performs in the press.
The test sheet used is a standard 4-colour print with text, blocks and images (see Appendix D). For the fixing, flaking and abrasion test, specific
test sheets with blocks are used (see Appendix C). They will be described
below under each test.
The blanket used during the test needs to have been used for at least
15,000 prints and most of the tests are performed at a temperature of
135°C. The concentration of the ink used is about 0.8%.
The screening test is carried out by printing 500 standard test sheets.
If the paper passes the screening test it is passed on to the second part of
the qualification.
2.2.1 Runnability
The papers ability to run through the press is tested. First, 15 sheets are
run through the press, if there is no jams and no stops occur another 25
sheets are run. If the press stops more then three times, 50 sheets extra
are printed. If the press now stops more then six times the paper fails the
test.
If the paper passes, another 10 sheets are run to test the ink transfer
and the quality of the ink transferred from the blanket to the paper. The
test is evaluated visually by studying the high key areas of the image,
thin lines and image edges (Norman K, ArjoWiggins).
2.2.2 Ink fixing test
The ink fixing or ink adhesion test measures the ability of the ink to
adhere to the paper.
The test is performed 15 minutes post printing. The paper is placed on
a flat surface on the smooth side of an offset blanket. A four-inch (~10 cm)
long tape is applied to a block of solid ink with minimal pressure. The end
of the tape should be on a non-image area to test the surface strength of
the paper. The test is generally performed in the machine direction of the
paper and therefore the tape should be applied in this direction. On top of
the paper another piece of offset blanket is placed with the smooth side
down. A 1 kg roller is then rolled back and forth over the tested area 10
times. The tape is then pulled off at a 180° pull. The pull should take
about 0.5 seconds. The amount of ink removed is then compared visually
to a standard. If less than 20 % of the ink is peeled off, the paper has passed the test. If the paper fails the test after 15 minutes, the same test is
performed again after 45 minutes. If it fails again, the paper has failed
the test. (Fuell R, Digital Academy.)
2.2.3 Flaking test
The flaking test is performed to test the paper’s ability to withstand binding and finishing. The test sheets used are strips of cyan with coverage
of 100-400% in steps of 50 %. Cyan is used since this colour is known to
flake the most. The sheet is cut across the strips about one inch from the
15
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edge. The cutting edge is then tested for flaking by rubbing a finger over
the edge. If the flaking continues more the 3 mm in from the edge the
paper has failed the test (see Figure 3).

Figure 3, Flaking test. If the ink flakes of more then 3 mm from the edge the paper fails the
test.

2.2.4 Abrasion test
The same test sheet is used as in the ink-fixing test.
The ink layers resistance to abrasion is tested by pulling an abrasive
strip over the 4 blocks covered with 100% of the process colours. The
amount of ink transferred to the abrasive strip is then visually compared
with a standard provided by Fogra. The samples are then graded from 1
(best) to 5 (worst).
2.2.5 Blanket cleaning
This test is performed after more than 1000 sheets of the standard test
sheet has been printed. Sheets covered with 100 % yellow are printed. If
more then six sheets are needed to clean the blanket the paper has failed
the test. During printing the norm is to use two sheets to clean the blanket.
2.2.6 Image memory
The compatibility of the paper and the blanket is tested since the interaction between the paper and the blanket can cause image memory.
10 sheets are printed, alternately solid black and 10% black. The 10%
black sheets are examined for brighter or darker areas (image ghosts).
Small bright areas usually occur due to the Photo Image Plate (PIP) but
if any unusual or more pronounced differences occur the paper fails the
test.
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The solid black sheets are examined at an angle to look for difference in
gloss between solids and the background of the previous printed sheet.
The paper passes the test if no difference in gloss appears for 10 % separations.
2.2.7 Blanket temperature
The wider the range of blanket temperatures the paper can tolerate the
greater is the paper’s compatibility. Therefore the standard test sheets
are printed at 130 and 140°C. The ink fixing test is also performed at
those two additional temperatures. If the paper passes the ink fixing test
it has passed the blanket temperature test.
The Indigo presses are not cross compatible so the test needs to be carried out on the presses that the paper is going to be approved for.
If a paper with a range of grammages is to be tested the upper and the
lower grammages are tested and a screening test is performed on the
intermediate. If they pass the full range they are approved.

3 HP Indigo
Benny Landa founded Indigo in Israel 1977. During the ‘80s the company mainly performed research and product development but in 1993 the
first Indigo press was released, Indigo E-print 1000. Landa had a vision,
‘Everything that can become digital will become digital. Printing is no
exception’.
In September 2001 HP purchased Indigo for one billion dollars.

3.1 Indigo products
3.1.1 HP Indigo 1000
HP Indigo press is sheet fed and can produce 1000 SRA3 full colour sheets
per hour, which is 33 A4 4-colour per minute, or 8000 black and white
sheets per hour. The resolution is 800 dpi. Colour reproduction and variable data print is possible. The HP Indigo 1000 costs around 1.8 million
Swedish crowns (SEK) or 130.000 pounds.
3.1.2 HP Indigo 3000
HP Indigo 3000 comes with all the attributes that the HP Indigo 1000 has
but can produce 2000 SRA3 sheets per hour.
3.1.3 Web fed presses
HP Indigo offers several web fed presses. The HP Indigo ws4000 prints at
a speed of 16,000 mm per minute and costs around 4.8 million Skr. The
web feed presses are mostly used for printing plastics like PVC and polyester.
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3.1.4 Substrates
Indigo printers can print on a wide range of substrates and surfaces,
paper, film, plastic and metal. It is also possible to print on different
grammages from 100-300g/m2. (h30011www3.hp.com.)
3.1.5 Cost
Blankets are sold in packages of four and one package should last for
150,000 impressions. The Photos Image Plate (PIP) is also sold in packages of four and should last the same number of impressions. Even the
Bindery Ink Developer (BID) has a specific life which is 200,000 impressions. (Andersson S, Visutech).
The ink cost is 0.12 Swedish crowns (SEK), 1 Pence for every one-colour
A4 (1+0), this can be compared to the ink cost for offset which is around
0,025 Skr for one colour A4 (1+0). The total cost for printing a 4+4 colour
A4 sheet is around 2 Skr, 16 Pence. (Dahlgren J, Diggalo)
3.1.6 Blanket
The blanket used in the Indigo press is produced from natural or synthetic rubber.
The purpose of the blanket is first of all to protect the printing plate so it
does not wear out. If the image is transferred directly from the printing
plate to the paper this cause friction that shorten the life of the printing
plate. Instead the friction occurs between the paper and the blanket and
if the blanket gets worn out it can easily be replaced.
The blanket also performs like a pad, which enable the ink to be transported onto uneven substrate since it presses the ink down into “the valleys” of the paper (h30011www3.hp.com).
The blanket is very thin compared to an offset blanket, therefore it is
also more likely that blanket crush occurs (Shaw P, Diggalo).
3.1.7 ElectroInk
All HP Indigo presses uses ElectroInk, which is liquid ink, patented by
Indigo. ElectroInk contains charged ink particles in a liquid and the location of these particles can therefore be controlled electrically.
The liquid enables the ink particles to be very small down to one
micron. In dry-toner systems this size of particle would cause problems
since they become airborne and uncontrollable. This could be a danger to
the printer’s health (Bryntse G, University of Dalarna). Therefore in drytoner systems the higher the printing speed the larger the particle must
be. The small size of the ink particles in ElectroInk enables high resolution, uniform gloss and sharp image edges (h30011www3.hp.com).
Similar to conventional offset printing the ink layer is very thin, only
about one micron. This is an economic use of ElectroInk but ElectroInk is
still very expensive compared to the ink used in offset printing.
ElectroInk is acidic.
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3.1.7.1 Constituents of ElectroInk
The solvent used in ElectroInk is Hydrocarbon also called Isopar.
Petroleum hydrocarbon solvent (Isopar)
Ethylene methacrylic acid
Oxidized Polyethylene
Carbon black and dye

70-85%
10-20%
1-2%
2-4%

(Indigo Ltd. Material safety sheet)

The ElectroInk is a concentrated paste that is loaded into the press in cartridges and is then diluted with oil to a concentration of 0.08%. The suspension of oil and solid pigment particles is pre-heated to a temperature
of 30 degrees (Shaw P, Diggalo). The image development and the transfer
take place at a temperature of 70-90 degrees, which keeps the ink liquid.
3.1.7.2 ElectroInk drying process
The ink is fixed to the paper without any heat fusing. Instead the blanket
is heated to a temperature of 100-140°C. When the ink is transferred on
to the blanket the liquid of the ink, the Isopar oil, evaporates. The ink
particles melt and blend and as most of the liquid evaporates a tacky
polymeric film is left on the blanket. As soon as the ink is transferred to
the paper surface it cools down and solidifies. The ink is dry on leaving
the press and therefore it is possible to print both sides at once. The ink
layer will harden further within the first hours after printing.
(h30011www3.hp.com)
3.1.7.3 Conductivity
The conductivity of the ink should be between 70-110 pmho/cm. If the conductivity goes below 70 Indigo has developed a liquid called Charge Agent
that then should be added to the ink to raise the conductivity (Indigo user
guide).
3.1.8 HP Indigo printing process
3.1.8.1 Charging of the PIP
The PIP (Photo Image Plate) cylinder is electrically charged by a coronawire called Scorotron. The Scorotron is placed over the rotating PIP and
covers the PIP surface with a uniform static charge of minus 800 V.
(Andersson S, Visutech)
3.1.8.2 Exposure of the PIP
The PIP is exposed to up to 12 laser diodes when it passes the image area.
The lasers are arrayed to give a raster image. The laser reduces the image
areas to a charge of minus 100 V. (h30011www3.hp.com)
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3.1.8.3 Ink transfer
The BID (Binary Ink Developer) unit has an electrical charge of minus
400 V and pigments in the ElectroInk are lightly negatively charged. Ink
will not be transferred to the non-image areas because the ink is repelled
more strongly by the minus 800 V in this area then by the minus 400 V
of the BID (see Figure 4). The ink is repelled more strongly by the BID
than by the images areas and will therefore transfer on to the PIP in
these areas. Since the solvent is not electrically charged it will not bond
strongly to the PIP and can therefore be collected before the ink is transferred to the blanket. The non-image areas on the PIP are cleaned by the
reverse rolls so that as little as possible of the oil will be transferred onto
the blanket and the paper since this delays the drying. The ink layer is
also compressed by the Squeegee roll in order to reduce the oil in the ink
layer (Indigo 1000 user guides).
3.1.8.4 Transfer to blanket
The blanket is charged to plus 500 V and will therefore attract the negatively charged pigment, so when the PIP rotates in contact with the blanket unit the inked image is transferred to the blanket.
3.1.8.5 Cleaning station
After the PIP passes the blanket cylinder all charge and residual ink is
removed at the cleaning station. The plate surface has now rotated once
and it is ready to be charged again.
3.1.8.6 Transfer from blanket to paper
The blanket is heated and therefore the ink will melt and form a hot
adhesive liquid plastic (see also 3.1.7.2 ElectroInk drying process). When
the ink comes into contact with the paper it is cooled down since the temperature of the paper is significantly lower then the melting point of the
ink. The ink then solidifies, sticks to the paper and then “peels” off.

Non-image areas - 800V
BID - 400V

Image areas - 100V

PIP

Blanket + 500V

PIP Photo Image Plate
BID Binary Ink Development

Figure 4, Indigo printing process.
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3.1.9 Image gloss
Liquid ink produce gloss levels that are normally slightly higher than
achieved with dry toner printers like the Xeikon or Xerox.(Barnard
Michael, 1998). The small sizes of the pigments also contribute to higher
gloss (h30011www3.hp.com).
The layer of ElectroInk on the surface is very thin, only about one micron,
and the paper has a roughness, of typically 1-10 micron. The ElectroInk
follows the texture (contour) of the paper instead of filling the “valleys” of
the paper, which leads to a uniform gloss and no large differences in gloss
between image and non-images areas of the paper. (h30011www3.hp.com)

4 Fundamental work
This work has been carried out to determine ink adhesion requirements.
It is not known why some chemicals bind ink to the surface whiles other
do not. It is not clear why the candidate compound enables the ink to
adhere to the surface and, in order to be able to patent the treatment, it
is essential for ArjoWiggins to find the reason for ink adhesion.
ArjoWiggins currently has a patent pending.

4.1 Patent
Patents protect inventions and technical solutions. Patents are granted
by the government and the invention becomes the property of the inventor.
The invention must be technically sound, novel and not obvious.
(www.prv.se)
To be patentable an invention must:
- Be new
The invention must not have been made public before the patent application is filed.
- Involve an inventive step
The invention must distinguish from what is already known. The inventive step must not be obvious to knowledgeable subject expert.
- Be profitable
It must be possible to produce the invention or use the invention in an
industry.
A patent is only valid in the country where it is issued. If the product is
to be sold in another country it needs to be patented in that country as
well.
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4.2 Experiments
This experiment is performed in the chemical laboratory at ArjoWiggins
Research and Development Centre.
4.2.1 Methodology and chemicals
To protect the research at ArjoWiggins no active chemicals can be named.
The chemicals will be referred to as being within the group, that according to the theory developed by ArjoWiggins, maximizes the ink adhesion,
or not within the group. Neither can the exact description of the methodology used or the formulations be named. Only the test method used will
be described and the resluts listed.
In this experiment five active chemicals were tested. Current compound is the one used today, the candidate compound is the chemical
which ArjoWiggins wish to use. Both are within the group that according
to the theory maximize ink adhesion. Another four compounds were tested: Compound A, B, D, which are within the group and Compound C,
which is not. Compound A was tested at three different levels to find out
if the amount of the active chemical would increase the ink adhesion.
Trials have earlier been carried out on the pilot coater with the current
compound and the candidate compound to find out which level gives the
highest ink adhesion.
4.2.2 Ink adhesion test
The ink adhesion is performed to measure how well the ink adheres to the
paper surface.
When the sample is dried it is placed on a flat surface. A strip of masking tape is applied to the surface of the paper leaving one end free. Extra
pressure is applied to the masking tape by stroking the tape with a finger 10 times forward and back. It then becomes securely attached to the
paper surface. By pulling the end of the tape in a 180° pull a force is exerted on the ink. If the adhesion of the ink to the surface is weak a large
amount of ink will come off with the tape (see Appendix E).
The ink adhesion test needs to be done as soon as the paper dries. The
time from applying the ink to the test is crucial. To be comparable it is
therefore important that all the tests are done after the same amount of
time.
4.2.3 Measurements and calculations
4.2.3.1 Elrepho 3000
The Elrepho is a photo spectrometer that measures the reflectance of
paper and print. The model used in this case is an Elrepho 3000.
The measurements are done in the brightness mode on the Elrepho.
Brightness is the reflectance of blue light with a spectral peak of 457 nm.
The Elrepho measures brightness according to the CPPA method, diffuse
geometry (diffuse illumination, 0° viewing). The sample is illuminated
with diffused light in a highly reflective sphere (see Figure 5). The reflected light is then measured by a number of diodes directly above the sam22
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ple. The measurement is then compared to a perfectly deflecting and diffusing sample (S. Jerry Popson, 1996). The Elrepho reports in units of
ISO brightness where 100% is total reflectance.
Photoreceptor
Gloss trap
Integrating sphere

Lamp

Lamp

Sample
Figure 5, Diffuse Geometry Diffuse illumination 0° viewing

4.2.3.2 Measuring
The Elrepho is first calibrated by measuring black, which is a small box
and then by measuring white on a ceramic disk.
The Elrepho measures a circle with a diameter of 30 mm. The breadth
of the adhesive tape is only 25 mm and therefore does not cover the whole
area that the Elrepho measure (see Figur 6). Since all the samples are
equal this will still give a comparison and not interfere with the result.
Elrepho measuring area

Figur 6, Elrepho measuring area

4.2.3.3 Calculation
The ink adhesion is calculated by taking the difference in brightness between an area where an ink adhesion test has been performed (Bink) and
an area covered with cyan (Bc) subtracted from the difference in brightness between a totally white area (Bw) and an area covered with cyan
(Bc). The result is then divided by the difference in brightness between a
totally white area (Bink) and an area covered by cyan (Bw).
Calculation as below:
(Bw – Bc) – (Bink – Bc)
(Bw – Bc)
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4.2.4 Results

Current compound
Candidate compound
Compound A 2%
Compound A 5%
Compound A 8%
Compound B
Compound C
Compound D

Ink adhesion
87.21%
96.25%
91.95%
90.67%
89.91%
84.41%
101.60%
96.04%

The ink adhesion is an average of three test, the results are shown in Appendix F

In lab scale the candidate compound shows higher adhesion then the
benchmark, which is the current compound.
Compound A shows similar result as the current compound and increasing the level of Compound A do not show any improvement and gives no
benefit.
Compound C is not within the group of chemicals which according to
the theory maximizes ink adhesion, shows very high ink adhesion.
101,60% is not a possible result since the ink adhesion can not be higher
than 100% but depends on the variations in the results. Compound A is
within the group and should therefore show higher ink adhesion. Because
of these results the theory develope by ArjoWiggins could not be proven.
4.2.5 Second theory
A new theory was developed and experiments performed and ink adhesion test was carried out. Compounds E, F and G all belong to different
groups. Another base paper was used during this experiment (Paper 2).
Problems occurred with paper 2. The paper crimped when applying the
active chemical and the ink adhered to the surface unevenly (See Appendix
G).
4.2.5.1 Results
Ink adhesion,
Current compound
Candidate compound
Compound E
Compound F
Compound G

paper 2
88.27%
87.11%
73.55%
74.57%
84.60%

The ink adhesion is an average of three test, the results are shown in Appendix H
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The current and the candidate compound now show equivalent results
and the ink adhesion for both of the compound is now lower than in previous experiment. To assure that the results are not related to the paper
the test were performed again on the paper used during previous experiment.

Current compound
Candidate compound
Compound E
Compound F
Compound G

Ink adhesion
72.75%
79.44%
82.20%
79.36%
74.20%

The ink adhesion is an average of three test, the results are shown in Appendix H

The candidate compound now shows higher ink adhesion than the current compound and the results for Compound E, F and G are totally contrary to previous experiment with paper 2. The difference between the
three ink adhesion tests, which gives the final ink adhesion result
(Appendix H) are up to 15% which are to high to give a accurate result.

5 Production trial and evaluation of
paper with candidate compound
5.1 Production trial
A trial was carried out at one of ArjoWiggins mills to produce paper containing the candidate compound.
The trial showed no runnability problems and the new formulation was
preferred by the mill due to health and safety reasons.

5.2 Indigo print trial – Current vs. Potential compound
The trial was performed to compare the Indigo paper treated with potential compound and current compound.
5.2.1 Conditions
The printing trial was carried out at Business Card of Enfield on their
Indigo 1000 digital press. The blanket used during the printing had been
used for 85,000 impressions, which is well over the limit suggested by HP
Indigo. The blanket temperature was set to 140°C during the initial tests.
5.2.2 Test sheets
The test sheets used were a standard test sheet with text, photos and blocks
(see Appendix I) and an ink adhesion test sheet with blocks in different compositions of black (100K 50C, 100 CMY, 100K 50CMY, 100CMYK, 100K).
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5.2.3 References
Paper treated with Current compound (100 and 160 g/m2) were printed
and compared to paper treated with the Candidate compound (100 g/m2).
Aged paper treated with the Current compound was printed to be able to
compare the shelf time of the papers.
As a reference, standard Conqueror paper, a paper treated with a previous formulation of the current compound, and the competitors Mellotex
and Splendorgel were printed. All of the references are Indigo approved.
5.2.4 Tests
5.2.4.1 Ink adhesion test
The ink adhesion tape pull test (described in 4.2.2) was carried out directly after printing (T0) and twenty-four hours post printing (T24).
5.2.4.2 UV ageing
The paper was exposed to UV light in two different doses. The first dose
was 90 J/cm2 (~ 6 h) and the second dose was 180 J/cm2 (~ 12 h). The measurements were carried out on the Elrepho (see 4.2.3.1 for further information).
5.2.4.3 Humidity and heat ageing
The paper was exposed to heat and humidity in the humidity chamber for
72 hours. The temperature was set to 80°C and the humidity level to 65%.
5.2.4.4 Runnability
The papers’ performance during printing was studied but no specific test
was carried out. A longer run was made with paper treated with the candidate compound to see if the paper caused dusting, this test was carried
out at 125°C since the runnability problem was minor at this temperature.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Runnability
Problems occurred during printing on all the papers, the paper stuck to
the blanket, which caused jamming. Since the blanket had been used
during a longer time than normal this is believed to be the main reason
for the problem and therefore it is not possible to say if there is an actual runnability problem with either of the papers.
Despite the fact that all the papers showed runnability problems a larger amount of jams occurred while printing the Splendorgel paper.
No dusting was shown during the longer run of the Candidate compound treated paper.
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5.3.2 Ink adhesion

2

Candidate compound 100 g/m
Current compound 160 g/m2
Current compound 100 g/m2
Splendorgel 160 g/m2
Mellotex 160 g/m2
Standard CQR 100 g/m2
A previous formulation of
Current compound 100 g/m2
Current Compound 160 g/m2, Aged
Current Compound 100 g/m2, Aged
Candidate compound 100 g/m2, 125°C

Ink adhesion*
Time 0
90.66%
97.90%
97.61%
99.29%
38.02%
61.35%

Time 24
92.41%
92.15%
94.70%
99.18%
53.69%
55.95%

84.98%
72.64%
96.73%
78.54%

86.25%
74.95%
75.10%
94.43%

The ink adhesion is an average of the five blocks tested, the entire results are shown in the
Appendix K.

Compared with the current compound, paper treated with the candidate
compound gives decreased ink adhesion at T0, 97.61% compared with
90.66%. At T24 the gap between the two treatments has decreased, current
compound 94.70% and candidate compound 92.41%.
At a lower blanket temperature (the candidate compound printed at
125°C) the ink adhesion is decreased but the same pattern is shown, with
the candidate compound the ink adhesion improves with time.
The candidate compound shows better ink adhesion than the previous
formulation of the current compound.
Splendorgel shows excellent ink adhesion, 99% at both times tested.
Mellotex gives very poor ink adhesion, even worse than the standard
Conqueror.
Ageing of paper treated with the current compound decreases the ink
adhesion but remains at an acceptable level. Aged paper treated with the
candidate compound has at the time of writing not yet been printed.
5.3.3 Adhesion 24 hours post printing
Since the ink adhesion for paper treated with the candidate compound
increases with time and with the current compound decreases with time,
a study was made to see how the ink adhesion changes within the first 24
hours post printing (See Figure 7).
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100.00%
95.00%

Ink adheison

90.00%
85.00%

Potential compound

80.00%
Current compound
75.00%
70.00%
65.00%
60.00%
0

5

10

15

20

25

Time
Time
hh

Figur 7, Ink adhesion 24 hours post printing

The ink adhesion for the current compound decreases rapidly post printing: after 30 minutes the adhesion is 7% lower than at T0. The ink adhesion for the candidate compound increases with time and after about four
hours the adhesion is stronger than for the current compound.
An ink adhesion test was carried out 48 hours post printing but no
changes were beyond this apparent at 24 hours post printing. It is therefore assumed that the ink adhesion does not improve after 24 hours (see
Appendix K for entire result.)
5.3.4 UV ageing

Dose J/cm2
Brightness
L
a
b

2

Dose J/cm
Brightness
L
a
b

Current
compound 100
0
90
84.04 81.35
91.71 92.08
-0.69
-1.08
-1.92
0.63

g/m
180
80.06
92.08
-0.95
1.45

Candidate
compound 100
0
90
87.13 84.07
93.03 93.13
-0.45
-0.77
-2.12
0.27

g/m2
180
82.85
93.18
-0.7
1.14

2

Current
compound 160 g/m2
0
90
180
88.8
85.55 84.35
93.35 93.89 93.98
-0.63
-1.05
-0.91
-2.43
0.76
1.66

The brightness is higher for paper treated with the candidate compound
than for paper treated with the current compound. The brightness for
paper treated with the candidate compound decreases more with time
than paper treated with the current compound but is still higher after two
doses. The L and a values are slightly higher for paper treated with the
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candidate compound. The L value is directly connected with the whiteness of the paper so this shows that paper treated with the candidate
compound is whiter. The b values increase with time for both of the treatments but are higher for paper treated with the candidate compound,
which means a lower level of yellow.
5.3.5 Heat and humidity ageing

Time
Brightness
L
a
b

Current
compound 100g/m2
0h
72h
83.97 83.33
91.56 91.6
-0.68
-0.73
-2.14
-1.53

Time
Brightness
L
a
b

Candidate
compound 100g/m2
0h
72h
90.05 83.56
94.17 92.51
-0.45
-0.71
-2.13
-0.27

Candidate
compound 160g/m2
0h
72h
89.17 85.94
93.51 92.95
-0.66
-0.95
-2.52
0.92

Heat and humidity ageing show the same pattern as UV aging.

5.4 Surface strength
While performing the ink adhesion pull test it was found that the surface of the paper treated with the current compound tended to come off easier. A surface strength test was than performed to determine if the amount
of material that comes off from the surface is related to the strength of the
paper or the ink adhesion.
The test used was the Dennison test.
5.4.1 The Dennison test
The test is performed by placing the sheet on a hard flat surface. The end
of a wax stick is heated over a gas flame. When the end of the stick is properly melted the stick is placed onto the surface of the paper. The stick is
left for 15 minutes to cool. A wood block with a hole is placed with the wax
stick coming out through the whole. The block is hold down and the stick
is jerked in a right angle from the surface. The wax sticks are numbered
from 2-23 and contains of different waxes. The end of the stick is examined to see if the surface has come of with the wax and surface strength
can be measured from the number of the stick. The higher the surface
strength is the higher the number of the stick. 16-18 is a paper with high
surface strength.
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5.4.2 Results
Surface strength (stick number)
Test 1
Test 2
Candidate compound 20
23
Current compound
18
20
The results show that the surface strength is slightly higher for the paper
treated with the candidate compound.

5.5 Recommendations
Further testing needs to be carried out. The aged paper treated with the
candidate compound needs to be printed.
To increase the ink adhesion different levels of candidate compound
could be tested in the mill.
When a paper with higher ink adhesion is produced the paper should
be tested at the Digital Academy for acceptance to the Indigo approved
list.
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Discussion
The test method used for Ink adhesion, the tape pull test is inaccurate
and the result depends a lot on the person that performs the test.
The large difference between the results can be related to the drying of
the ink, the ink drying time is based on the visual evaluation of the paper.
The differences can also be related to large variations of the temperature
in the drying oven.

Conclusion
The reason for ink adhesion is still unknown. The test method needs to be
improved or a new test method needs to be developed. The Indigo printing
method is very complex and therefore hard to simulate in the lab.
Compared to paper treated the current compound paper treated with
the candidate compound gives decreased ink adhesion. The candidate
compound has other advantages such as higher brightness, whiteness
and increased shelf life. The paper also has higher surface strength and
is preferred in the mills because of health and safety reasons.
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Time plan
Week 1

w. 2
w. 3
w. 4
w. 5
w. 6
w.
w.
w.
w.

7
8
9
10

Appendix A, Time plan

Introduction and chemistry laboratory training
Learning how to make up the formulation and how to use the
equipment
Literature studies, planning
Preliminary experiment with three different chemicals, an ink
adhesion test and evaluation of results
Literature studies, contact Digital Academy and ArjoWiggins
Marketing Department
Chemistry studies in order to find out what chemicals to pro
ceed with. Visit a digital printing company
Chemical experiment, ink adhesion tests and evaluation of the
results
Report writing, visit the mill where the paper is produced
Report writing
Handing in preliminary report, preparing for presentation
Presentation

Appendix A -1
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Appendix B, HP Indigo approved list
Appendix B HP Indigo Approved list
Indigo approved list
HP Indigo press 3000
Manufactors
Avaliable
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Arjo Wiggins
Europe
Arjo Wiggins
Europe
Arjo Wiggins
Europe
Sihl + Eika AG
Europe
Eastern fine paper, InUS
Tullis Russell
Europe
Tullis Russell
Europe
Mohawak Paper millsUS
Mohawak Paper millsUS
Fraser Papers
US
Fraser Papers
US
Fraser Papers
US
Scaldia Papier
US
Scaldia Papier
US

Test level
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Media name
Century Soho Constellation snow
Century Soho Splendorgel EW
Century Soho marina conchigilia
Century Soho Tintoretto
Conquerer laid
Conquerer CX22
Conquerer Stonemarque
Digi-print Z-offset
Inspire
Mellotex Brilliant white
Mellotex Brilliant
Mohawak Najavo Brilliant
Mohawak Superfine Ultrawhite
Pegasus Digital Cover Brilliant White
Pegasus Digital Text Brilliant White
Pegasus Digital Double Thick
Seagul Laser
Speedcopy Superior

gsm
Other
130-240
85-270
175
140-250
100-240
160-240 Callendered
100-240 Callendered
150
105-216 Callendered
100-200
150-200
Callendered
118-270 Callendered
220 Callendered
150 Callendered
300 Callendered
160
160

HP Indigo press 1000
Manufactors
Avaliable
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Fedrigoni Group
Europe
Arjo Wiggins
Europe
Arjo Wiggins
Europe
Sihl + Eika AG
Europe
Sihl + Eika AG
Europe
Eastern fine paper, InUS
Eastern fine paper, InUS
Tullis Russell
Europe
Mohawk Paper mills US
Mohawk Paper mills US
Mohawk Paper mills US
Fraser Papers
US
Fraser Papers
US
Scaldia Papier
US
Scaldia Papier
US

Test level
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Media name
Century Soho Constellation snow
Century Soho Acquerello
Century Soho marina conchigilia
Century Soho Splendorgel EW
Century Soho Tintoretto
Conquerer laid
Conquerer CX22
Digi-print Z-offset
Digi Creative Prestige
Inspire
eCover
Mellotex Brilliant
Mohawk Navajo Brilliant white
Mohawk Superfine Ultrawhite
Mohawk
Pegasus Brilliant White Digital
Pegasus Digital Double Thick
Seagul Laser
Speedcopy Superior

gsm
130-170
160-240
175
85-270
140-250
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Appendix C, Digital Academy adhesion test sheet
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Appendix D, Digital Academy standard test sheet
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Appendix E, Lab test sheet
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Appendix F, Lab results first theory
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Appendix G, Lab test sheet paper 2
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Appendix H, Lab results second theroy
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Appendix I, Indigo standard test sheet
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Appendix J, Result ink adhesion production
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Appendix K, Result ink adhesion time
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